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KEYNOTE—Bob Shank, Master's  Program and The
Barnabas Group

 

Members were treated to a keynote address from Master’s Program founder and The

Barnabas Group co-founder, Bob Shank, at the February meeting, which took place at Round

Hill Country Club in Alamo.

Our own Brian Dowd, the national trainer for The Master’s Program, introduced Bob,

remarking that our Barnabas chapter is 5 years old and the first chapter (Orange County) is

18 years old. The Master’s Program just celebrated its 20th anniversary and is in 22 cities

across the nation.

Shank designed The Master’s Program to help successful marketplace people find their

Kingdom calling by creating balance, margin and focus in their lives, so they can be available

to God. In Orange County, Brian said, more than 300 people have completed the three-year

course and the impact upon ministries in the last 10 years in Orange County has been $32

million.
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Brian also reported that international organizations focused on evangelism believe the Great

Commission could be fulfilled by 2025. The focus grew out of a meeting called by Billy

Graham in Amsterdam in 2000 when leaders of these key groups decided to work together

to connect with unreached people groups. These leaders were sitting at Table 71 and their

joint effort became known as Table 71. In 2014, Barnabas members in Orange County were

part of the Issachar Initiative summit to hear the vision and monitor progress toward

reaching that milestone. Barnabas members pledged $2 billion (yes, billion) to support the

Issachar Initiative at that meeting.

Brian asked, “What will be the signature moment for the SF Bay Area Barnabas Group?”

Bob then took the floor and said that the Table 71 leaders have met three times annually

since 2000 and gotten to know each other as they collaborated for the first time. Their

cooperative efforts have made finishing the Great Commission likely in our lifetimes.

Bob talked about his career history and how he moved from being a successful businessman

into a role as senior pastor of a large church and then on to founding The Master’s Program.

Along the way, Bob said he received some wise counsel from Pastors Chuck Swindoll and

Howard Hendricks, as well as from cable TV entrepreneur Bob Buford, who wrote the book

“Halftime,” and legendary business consultant Peter Drucker.

Drucker’s five questions, which are utilized by our Barnabas Group for coaching Presenting

Ministries, became the core of the program:

1. The mission is to help Christians find their God-given calling, rather than simply being

regarded as “checkbooks with legs.”

2. Serve the customer by maximizing their impact: “If you are doing something that another

person can do, you are not operating in your calling.”

3. What significant contributions can you uniquely make that have eternal consequences?

4.The results have been 1,700 Master's graduates who readily look to collaborate to make a

Kingdom difference 1,000 years from now.

5. What’s the plan? Replicate the marketplace with local leadership and global relationships.



That approach is paying significant Kingdom dividends. The Master’s Group now is

partnering with Barnabas, Pinnacle, Convene and the National Christian Foundation.

PRESENTING MINISTRY—Asian Access

President Joe Handley explained that his ministry, which has been successfully training

pastors for 35 years, is now adapting their program to serve business leaders. The key

outcome for the group is training leaders who become trainers of other leaders so that

churches multiply. That results in church planters raising up other church planters to share

the Gospel. That starts with having a lifetime love relationship with God and steadily growing

more Christ-like.

The program for business leaders will be supported financially by fees from participants.

Handley would welcome people who are interested in serving as faculty members and

mentors as Asian Access launches new programs in China, India and Singapore.

For more information, please see: http://www.asianaccess.org/.

PRESENTING MINISTRY—Freely In Hope
 

Founder and international director Nikole Lim explained that her organization focuses on

supporting women who are rape survivors. The five-year-old program started after she

produced a film, While Women Weep, and got to know some of the women and teen-aged

girls who were victims of rape.

She asked Barnabas for help in developing a business plan and a fundraising plan to help the

organization grow over the next five years. The program helps victims overcome the trauma

from the violence and then covers high school and college costs for their “scholars.” Two

positive outcomes of this ministry have been (1) the way her older scholars have come

alongside younger ones, and (2) the way scholars have developed their own

prevention/awareness programs for other young women.

For more information, please see http://www.freelyinhope.org.

PRESENTING MINISTRY—World Impact

http://www.asianaccess.org/
http://www.freelyinhope.org/


 

President and CEO Efrem Smith discussed how their ministry focuses on changing the inner

city. Smith grew up in Minneapolis and has served in ministry throughout his adult life.

Before joining World Impact, he pastored an urban church in Minneapolis and served as

president of community development. 

He asked members for help in providing training and mentorship for urban leaders as well as

mentoring and coaching men who have been recently released from prison and are now in a

residential program. He also is looking for suburban churches and other non-profits who

would be interested in supporting church plants in under-resourced communities in the Bay

Area. 

Efrem’s key target is the unchurched urban poor. Nationally, World Impact has planted 151

churches and 36 of those have gone on to plant other churches. World Impact has 218

urban ministry leadership sites, including 60 in prisons and 2 in county jails. 

For more information, please see http://www.worldimpact.org.
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